
NEWSPAPER EDITORIALS
The Torrance Herald never has helieved id writing ant 

publishing editorials just to fill a certain sgace in a certain 
position in each edition, We feel that the space involved is 
much too valuable to the readers of this newspaper   that 
rather they would like to see in print something of interest to 
them, something about someone.

Especially in this day of limited newsprint and shortage of
. manpower do we want to give the readers every line of infor

mation possible before we (our fellow publishers might dis
agree with us) attempt to impose our own opinions upon the
thousands of persons who buy and read this newspaper.

However, when a topic of community interest arises in 
which the obligation of the editor of a newspaper to present 
his viewpoint is required, we feel that the readers will be just 
as much interested in our statement as we are in voicing our 
viewpoint.
' And it is with this thought in mind that for the third 
straight week we utilize this position on topics of importance to 
everyone,, stressing viewpoints which we feel should be called 
to the attention of our readers. For' the sake 'of brevity, we 
i-hall t subhead them and trust that your interest warrants our 
effort beyond our ordinary policy.

TREES FOR BUSINESS DISTRICT
One of the' most progressive suggestions which has been 

presented in Torrance in recent years isjhat b.f Part; -Superin 
tendent Fred Rlakc supported by the retail merchants of the 
community for planting of the tall, slender and beautiful cocas 
pamosa palms in the business district.

  The sidewalks of Torrance are su-f-ficiently wide to permit 
  the planting, and the policy of the park department is such 
that they would have proper care.

Torrance is growing, but with her growth, we .should not 
lose sight of her traditional beauty, The average newcomer, 
making a quick survey of the community, is shocked to find 
that more than 51 basic industries are located in Torrance.

The visitor does not run into a ''smog," nor into heavy 
trucks darting in and out of crowded streets, nor into the noise 
and the hustle-bustle crowd that usually accompanies an indus 
trial city. Yet Torrance has a bigger payroll, more industries, 
than many cities of much greater population.

Trees do much to accomplish this, and cocas pamosa 
palms in the business district will make this shopping center 

| for the vast Torrance trading area one-of the most beautiful 
in Southern California.

This program is worthy of .whole-hearted support.

WATER DEVELOPMENT
The area of Torrance is some 20 square miles   third 

largest city of I/)s Angeles County. The percentage of this 
vast area properly served with water facilities is small. The 
service of Water District No. 1 is limited to a section in close- 
in or original townsite of Torrance; several private companies 
provide water for much of the remaining territory, but some 
of the area even is without water.

Future growth of Torrance is dependent upon proper de 
velopment of a sufficient water supply to provide for growing 
residential districts or for industry. The same is tr.ue with 
.sewage facilities, but for the time, we intend to deal only with 
this subject.

As the people of Walter!? and others south of Sepulveda 
Boulevard and west of Crensh'aw poulevard progress with their 
jtftyrt Jo provide thewielve* wijh 8 water system, we feel that 

k if is our duty and obligation to call their attention to the condi 
tion along the whole South Ray area where salt water is making 
its inroads upon subterranean water supply. Manhattan Beach 
is experiencing considerable difficulty, anil other communities 
in the area are worried   and they should be. It is said that' 
the subterranean streams now run from the ocean inland rather 
than from Inland areas toward the ocean.

What would happen if the wells of Torrance should salt... 
up, say within a year?

The answer as far as Torrance proper and the industrial 
district are concerned is simple. The service of Metropoli 
tan Water district could be utilized at once, and few would 
know'the difference.

BuJ, what would happen if the wells of that vast area of 
Torrance not connected with the Metropolitan system should 
become salt? That is a serious question, the answer to which 
must be given complete consideration Iwfore any plans are 
made to spen/1 (he money of Torrance or any section of Tor 
rance for development of a supply independent of Metropolitan.

True, wells may be drilled and may produce for years; 
yet, the wanting is voiced, salt may come in at any time. All 
private companies and municipalities are deeply concerned, as 

| so must Torrance be concerned. The facilities for distribution 
of Metropolitan water to all Torrahce should,be included in 
any water development plans.

SCHOOL GANG FIGHTS
Recently a father was taking a group of high school young 

people on a "hay-ride" when a gang of l>oys in automobiles 
without license plates pulled ahead of the horses; stopped the 
wagon, grabbed the reins and started pulling the youngsters 
from the hay stack alxiard the- wagon. Fortunately, the father 
driving the horses had a long whip handy, the sting of which 
was too much, if not too surprising, to the perpetrators of the 
gang fight.

Within a few days of this, -a gang followed the Gardena 
high school bus and,, as students would alight, they would 
pounce u|K)ii them. The extent of the "childish prank" was so 
great that policemen were needed to accompany the children 
home the next day.

Those who close their eyes to (his form of "play" must 
be held responsible for the injury which might result, by ac 
cident or otherwise, from their short-sightedness. 

' This sort of rowdyism is not necessary especially in Tor 
rance, anil if Torrance had its way, it would not occur.

Here again, we feel it our duty to call a condition which 
exists here to the people of the community for their enlight 
enment.

The work of the Y.M.C.A. with its Hi-Y club and council 
is a step in the right direction and a commendable com 
munity activity. It should have general support to enable its 
scope to be-broadened to a point .where it will include a suffi 
cient number of the youth of this community and others that 
this energy evidenced in the "gang fights" can be directed to 
good. The Tartar-Town club for "teen-agers" is another 
very worthy movement.

Let us hope for the day when the "Y" can have its own 
building and gymnasium here, and the city and schools can 
have a well-rounded and complete recreation program for the 
youth of the community.

Clothing Drive Well Over Top
Torrance, with contributions 

of about 18,000 pounds, went* ssscM ive!  
Ing to Hlllnmn R. Lee. local 
chairman, 

The final shipment of uned

clothing to foreign nations suf- 
ferlng from, the effects of the

u tt«l collect- 
*d here exceeded that of some 
whole states.
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Navy Spui 
Is. Hit By 
Residents

Property owners adjacent to 
the Santa Fe tracks through 
Torrance had their Innings 
again at the adjourned meet 
ing of the City Council Tues 
day evening spending, the bet 
ter part of u short session 
seeking Information as to the 
effect of the granting of a 
permit to the railroad to ran 
spurs Into the new NaVy Ma 
terial Redistribution Center 
upon Its franchise through 
Torrance.
Led by A? J. Elder, the dele 

gation wanted definite assur 
ance that If the permit is grant 
ed to Santa Fe to run a spur 
across Arlington ave. from the 
present main line it will not af 
feet their campaign to have the 
railroad re-routed through Tor 
ranee. 

Mayor -W. H. Tolson said that 
it would not have any effect on 
the franchise, held In abeyance 
until after the war. City Attor 
ney" J. McCall said the same 
thing. 

Mayor Tolson remarked how 
ever that the Navy has the 
right to -go ahead and run the 
spur track Into its 91-acre tract 
without asking the city, if it so 
desires. "We are In a war," the 
mayor said. "And we will not do 
anything to interfere with the 
prosecution of this war." 

City Engineer G. M. Jain pre 
sented a list of "must" condl- 
Ions which he said should be 
ncluded in the permit as fol 

lows: (1) No standing of cars 
across Arlington ave.; (2) Use 
of heavy type ballast in the 
roadbed; (3) Future improve 
ment of alleys and streets 
across trackage to be at the ex-' 
pense of the railroad; (4) Fully 
automatic signals to be installed; 
(5) Granting of the permit to 
be contingent upon the renewal 
of the franchise on the" present 
route. 

Jain said 'the railroad had 
agreed not to stand cars on the 
crossing of Arlington. That suf 
ficient room to switch 25 cars 
at a time Into the Navy Instal 
atlon If necessary is given as 
he reason that the spur mus 
>e constructed across Arlington 

ave., he declared. The rallroac 
las a 60-foot right-of-way there, 

and no additional land will be 
needed for the spur, he declar 
ed. The law will not permit 
switching from the main line, 
according to Jain. 

The council will view the area 
nvolved, and probably will 

grant the permit at' the next 
meeting, it was indicated.

{losing of 
Oak Street
II if A CltAMHits Snag

The' matter of closing of Oak 
. from Carson st. to Jefferson 

st. was referred to the City 
'tanning Commission by the 
Ity Council Tuesday evening 
'ter a letter from the Navy 
epartment was read stating 
lat It did not want the street 
osed until after Crenshaw 

blvd. Is paved. 
The Navy had agreed to the 

closing of the street to permit 
International Derrick and Equip 
ment Co. to have complete ac 
cess to land which the firm is 
buying on the opposite side of 
Oak st. from Its main plant 
here. 

The Navy's letter said that 
he closing of Oak st. now 
night Interfere with access to 
le Navy 'Material Redistribu 

tion Center being constructed 
south of Jefferson and east of 
Crenshaw. 
^Crenshaw will 'be closed dur- 
ng the process of paving It was 
minted out. This coupled with 
he closing of Oak st. would 
can that the only access to the 

tig Navy Installation would be 
from the east and south-east. 

IDKCO Is asking an casement 
granting the use of the street 
ind Its closing to traffic. It has 
been little used and the Navy 

ated it had no objection to the 
closing, except that It would in- 
erfere with Its traffic during 
he period Crenshaw blvd. Is be 

ing paved.

KENNETH HASLAM ;
Kenneth Haslam, an appren- 

ce seaman at San Diego Naval 
'raining Center, San Diego, was 
lost to his parents, Mr. and 

rs. W. H. Haslam and his son 
Upper, who visited him recent-

TORRANCE FAI 
COMMITTEE Ffl 
READJUSTMEN1

At the suggestion of the 8fc 
ment Committee, a group of p 
ha« set up a committee to n 
service men' and women Into 

The committee Is composw 
of Torrance Chamber of Com 
merce, chairman and represent 
ing Industry; Mayor W. H. To 
son, vice chairman, representinf 
the City of Torrance; Grover C 
Whyte, vice chairman, represenl 
ng the press; Kenneth C 

Height, vice chairman, reprc 
senting labor; Hillman R. Lee 
representing commerce anc 
service clubs; Glcnn "M. Jain 
>lanning commission; Mrs. Mar} 
Dggleston, welfare center; the 

Rev. Paul Moore Wheeler 
churches; Postmaster C. Ear 
Conner, veterans' organizations 
larold E. Perry, principal o: 
'orrance high school, schools 
C. E. Bradley, manager of the 
JSES office, employment anc 

manpower control; H. B. Lewis 
executive secretary, Chamber ol 
Commerce, coordinator. 

'This Is the first survey ol 
:s type in Los Angeles county,' 

Coordinator Lewis said. "Tor 
ranee is being used as a test 
case, and the results here will 
be used in other cities' surveys." 

Parkin, in announcing the new 
committee, said: 

"Torrance must look to the 
future. Now that V-E day has 
come and gone; now that the 
boys are starting to add up 
mints for home-coming, it is 
ligh time we reexamine our 
lans for -these boys and girls 

of ours. Our first interest must 
remain the unconditional sur 
render- of Japan.' Alongside of 
that effort must go our plan for 
obs and business opportunity 
or returned service men. 

"This is a complex task. The 
ederal government must get 

Its policies under way. So must 
our legislature in Sacramento, 

ut can .we afford to wait? 
Should not Torrance do its own 
share of. .the job now? _BaiaML 
any plans can be proposed, we 
must know what the problems 
are. At the suggestion of the 
State Reconstruction and Reem- 
ployment Committee, the public 
spirited citizens of Torrance 
have set up a committee to find 
out. 

"This committee may call up 
on you to find out your individ 
ual plans. That's the only way 
this community, or for that mat 
ter the L. A. County Commit 
tee, can find out. Cooperate 
with them so that a survey is 
made with speed and dispatch. 
The committee Is meeting again 
on Thursday, May 17, and will 
continue to take time for meet 
ings until the job is done. 

"When all the segments of L. 
A. County are surveyed, the 
problems as a whole will be 
tackled. All cities will be repre 
sented. Together a plan or 
series of plans will be' worked 
out which will ease us through 
the transition." >

Type'0' Blood 
To Be Taken in 
Emergency Here

An emergency call from the 
Navy department for "O" type 
blood to relieve the thousands 
3f wounded on Okinawa has re 
sulted in Torrance American 
led Cross branch Blood Bank 
>eing designated to supply the 
Irst shipment, according to 

Mrs. O. A. Kresse, chairman of 
he Torrance bank. 

"All who can and will come 
n are asked to do so In view of 
his emergency call," Mrs. 
Crrsso said. 
The hours arc the same as 

or the regular plasma bank, 
rriday, May 18, from 1 to 5 
a.m. 

 There is no limit on the num- 
jer we can handle," Mrs. Kresse 
aid. "All will be typed. In view 
f the severe losses on the Is- 
and of Okinawa, Type 'O' blood 
s critically needed. Torrance al- 
vays has come through In emcr- 
?e icy. Once again the people -of 
his community and surround- 
ng areas are called upon for . 
sslstancc." 
Mrs. Kresse explained that 

Porrance waa designated to sup- 
>ly the shipment of "O" type 
lood because Its Blood Bank to- 
norrow is the first one since , 
lie call was received Tuesday, i

IT SANTA MONICA I
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Zuvcr 

nd children Lee and Nancy en- a 
oyed a dinner and theatre party ( 
unday at Santa Monica. i

IT-FINDING 
IRMED FOR 
r PROBLEMS
lite Reconstruction ami Reemploy- 
nbllc vplrlted citizens of Torrance 
examine plan* for the return of 
xmimunlty life. 
1 of: Reed H. Parkin, president

Torrance Pilot 
j 'Bombs' S. F. Bay 
. In Exhibition

Lt. j. g. Veraon Fierce, Navy 
Heildiver pilot, led the mock 
carrier-bailed dive-bomber at 
tack on the ferry boat In San 
Francisco bay on May 5, it 
was learned this week. Among 
the newspapermen aboard the 
U.S.S. Delta Queen to witness 
the practice attack was Grov 
er C. Whyte, publisher of the 
Torrance Herald and Lomlta 
New*. Whyte described the 
thrilling experience In last 

 week's Issue, but neither the 
publisher nor Lt. Fierce knew 
of the other's presence until 
after the story appeared. 

Lt Fierce Is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. V. R. Fierce, 2363 El 
dorado ave., Torrance. He has 
been In the Navy for nearly 
three years and has partici 
pated In many well-known Pa 
cific battles.

Stripping of 
Navy Plant Land 
Is Undertaken

While giant tournapulls are 
stripping the 91-acre site for the 
United States Navy Material Re 
distribution Center in Torranoe, 
members of the Navy and civil 
service staff are gathering here 
to administer the operation of 
the $5,000,000 base. 

LJeut. Comdr.   Frederick E. 
Drake, S.C., U. S.N.fc., officer 
In charge, announced that Lt. 
Theodore L. Hughes, S, C...1JJ.S. 
N., had arrived to take Over 
the duties of accounting officer 
at the base, and that John M. 
Mahaffey has assumed the du 
ties of administrative assistant 
to Commander Drake. 

The job of stripping the sur 
face of weeds, trees and other 
obstructions will require about 
a week, it was said, and this 
will be followed by setting of 
forms for concrete work and 
preparation of roadbeds for track 
laying. 

P. J. Walker has a contract 
for erecting four 202 by 602 foot 
heavy steel and concrete ware 
houses, big repair shops, an ad 
ministrative building, cafeteria, 
several miles of. paving and rail 
road spurs, garages, parking 
space, storage facilities, installa 
tion of sewers and storm drains, 
and similar work. This contract 
is 'for $1,800,000; first of several 
jobs which eventually will 
amount to about five millions 
of dollars, it was said. 

The plant Is of a permanent 
nature, and will employ regular 
ly some 350 civil service work 
ers in handling repair and re 
distribution of materials from 
the world's largest Navy. It Is 
one of several plants being erect 
ed at various coastal points.

Employment 
Office to Get 
New Building

Construction is due to start 
about June 1 on a $10,000 bulld- 
ng to house the local offlcos of 
he State of California Depart 

ment of Employment and vari 
ous agencies including the Unit 
ed States Employment Service, 
t was revealed today. 

The new office building will 
be constructed by Postmaster 
and Mrs. C. Earl Conner a.t the 
'ornqr of Gramercy ave. and 
Cravens ave. The street number 1 
will be 1628 Cravens ave. The i 
building will be approximately 1 
1 by. 82 feet In size, and a ; 
ease to the State of California ] 
ilready has been executed. ] 

Details of the louse and con- \ 
truction problems attendant 1 
hereto have been handled by \ 

 C. E.. Bradley, manager of the t 
JSES office here. \ 

Priorities already have been 
ssued to the Conners for neces- 2 
lary materials to construct the, \ 
ulldlng. v

FATHER VISITS I
Mr. and Mm. Henry Ulbrlght 

re entertaining as their house- t 
[Uest, her father, W. A. Loftus, | 
lr, of. Chicago. 1

' ^ifflmm
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DIES IN ACTION . . .  Addison 
F. Smith, chief quartermaster, 
U.S.N., who was killed in ac 
tion in the Pacific. A graduate 
of Torrance high school, he was 
the husband of Louise Smith, 
24331 Lucille st., Lomita, and 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 

.Smith, 2215 Andreo ave., Tor 
rance.

Louie Alvarez 
Dies in Action 
In Philippines

Purple Heart Soldier Louie F. 
Alvarez, .21, a private first class, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Andres A 
varez, 2234 W. 203rd st. in th 
Pueblo, was killed in action o 
Luzon, the parents were inform 
ed Monday,' He and a youn 
Gardena girl were to be mar 
ried upon his return from war 

Louie left Torrance Hlg 
School to enter the Army Marc 
14, 1943, and trained at For 
Knox with an armored unit. H 
leaves many relatives in thl 
area, .including his sisters, Mar' 
Sabina, Frances, 'Julia, Consue 
lo, Ermelinda and PhyllTs; broth 
ers, Robert, Joe and Raymond a 
home and brothers Sgt. Andre 
and Pvt. Jesus In/Germany _aiy 
Italy, respectively. 

Hundreds of friends and rela 
tives called at the Alvarez cot 
tage to express sympathy for 
the family. Memorial service is 
being arranged at St. -Joseph's 
Church in the Pueblo. 

Frankie Venegas, 24, whose 
wife formerly lived here but 
who now lives in Tia Juana, was 
wounded in Germany, according 
to his father, Eiliserio, who re 
sides at the Santa Fe 'section 
house. The father said a tele 
gram was sent a month ago by 
the son. who was in a hosplta 
in England.

R.L O'Brien
Death on Luzon 
Is Revealed

Pfc. Richard Lowell O'Brien, 
20. apn of Mrs. W. E: O'Brien, 
of lors. Bandini st., San Pedro 
and formerly of 1301 Crenshaw 
blvd., was killed in action on 
Luzon, on April 25, according to 
a telegram Monday from the 
War Dept. 

Inducted In March, '43, the 
serviceman has been overseas 
since September, '44. He is sur 
vived by his mother, three sis 
ters, Miss Evelyn, serving In 
the clerical forces at Fort Vac- 
Arthur, Dorothy,- a student at 
Torrance high school and Joan, 
all of the home address and 
Jruce O'Brien, attached to the 
Naval Air Forces.

Two Local Men 
Are Reported 
Hurt in Action

Pvt. Robert V. Hedbcrg, of 
2ompton, a brother of J. A. 
rledbcrg of this city, who was 
vounded In action in Germany 
ast March 26, Is hospitalized at 
Jusancll General Hospital, Brig- 
lam, Utah. The serviceman was 
participating In Intense fighting 
vlth the 1st Army, east of Co 
ognc Vhen he suffered wounds 
vhich resulted In the amputa- 
Ion of his left arm and a leg 
vound. 

Pvt. Claud V. Denton, 1543 W. 
14th st., also was   reported 
voundcd by the Army this 
veek.

JONG BKAC1I GUESTS
Mr. and Mm. A. A. Lamb on- 

ertalned as their Sunday 
uests, Mr. and Mrs. Jumet 
ell, of Long Beach.

i SHAKE-UP IN 1 
SPOTTERS' REI 
IN DRIVER 'RE

A genera] shakeup of bus d 
department may result from < 
hired by the department to v 
operation of the drivers. 

At least five drivers have "r

April Report 
Of Bus Dept. 
Shows Profit

Continuing Its ton thousand 
dollar a month business, Tor 
ranee Municipal Bus lines in the 
month -of April received a tola 
revenue of $10,753.27, according 
o a report to the City Councl 

by C. Z. Ward, bus department 
manager. 

This figure compares with the 
average of $7,770 which was re 
>orted by Councilman N. H 
Ducci in his statement of May 
!, covering the operation of the 
>us lines for the nine months 

from July 1, 1944, to March 31 
1945. In that period the net 
profit was $354, after all costs 
and depreciation. 

On the basis of operation in 
recent months, including April, 
the bus department is making a 
profit of from two to three 
thousand dollars' a month, fig 
ures, show. 

During April, the buses trav 
eled a total of 32,957 miles, at 
an estimated cost of 25 cents 
per mile, or $8284. 

It was pointed out .that the 
bus lines are being operated as 
a public service, . and not as a 
money making venture, and as 
the revenue increases, the serv 
ice t is improved. Service Im 
provements now contemplated 
and which await ODT approval 
are additional Sunday lines, an 
additional Los Angeles run, and 
possibly a Redorfdo Beach line 
If the Pacific Electric does not 
come- into Torrance, according 
to a program being worked "out 
by the City Council. 

During April, income from the 
local lines was $1454.80, almost 
$100 more than that for the 
longer month of March. 

Of the total revenue of $10,- 
753.27, the fare boxes brought 
In $4119.10; Beacon Drug Co. 
and Tenth & Hill stations, $6,- 
498.15; with miscellaneous reve 
nue making up the balance.

IMPORTANCE 01 
LOAN BOND BU1 
STRESSED DY C

Torrance got off to a good s 
the first week bringing sales 
Torrance War Finance Chairman 

Lee and members of the com 
earnest effort to put the drive 

quota is $870,000. Many General' 
Elsenhower "V-E" bonds were 
sold, and the offering of this 
type of "E" bond was continued 
another week. 

Importance of buying War 
ionds in the Seventh War Loan 

drive will be one of the prin 
cipal themes of the "I Am An 
American Day" obscrvarfce In 
he Los Angeles Memorial Coli 

seum on Sunday afternoon, May 
20. 

With Europe conquered by Al- 
led might, all eyes ' are turned 
o the remaining goal   con 

quest of Japan   and the War

Kubota, Hata 
Hounded on 
Italy Front
Two former Torrance resl- 

ents have recently been wound- 
d In Italy, according to War 
Department messages received 
ere. Pvt. Kazuo Kubota was 
erlously wounded on April 5, 
nd Pvt. Teruzo Hata was 
Ightly Injured two days later, 

(ubota was a vegetable grow- 
r, and was Inducted into the ~ 
ervlce at Little Rock, Arkansas, J 
day 18, 1944. The parents of 
vt. Hata, Mr. and Mrs. Masal- 1 
hi Hata, and Pvt. Kubota's ' 
Ife are living at the Rohwer c 
enter. i 
As the result of the final 

rive In Italy, casualty figures ' 
or the Rohwer Relocation Ccn t 
 r during the past three weeks 1 
otal 7 killed and 23 wounded, u

BUS DEPT. AS 
PORTS RESULT 
STATIONS'
rivers In Torrance Municipal Bun 
he recent operation of "spotters" 
lew the conduct and methods of

eslgiied" or may quit city service
-*as a result of the spotters' ae- 

itlvlties, It was reported, and it 
is expected that Councilman N. 
H. Cucci, of the city transporta 
tion committee, who has taken 
an active part In the Investiga 
tion, will render a report as to 
the effect of the activities upon 
the condition of the bus depart 
ment generally. 

The "spotters" were hired for 
spasmotic checkups by the 
transportation committee short 
ly after the councllmanic trio of 
Cucci, G. V. Powell and C. M. 
Gilbert took o'ver control of the 
department. 

The   shift of control from 
Mayor W. H. Tolson and Coun 
cilman J. E. Hitchcock- resulted 
from drivers' dissatisfaction over 
the appointment of Charles F. 
Koors as transportation engi 
neer over Bus Manager C. Z. 
Ward, about a year ago. 

The controversy grew In scope 
among the. drivers and in the 
City .Council until Cucci, Gil 
bert and Powell seized control 
of the bus department and 
terminated Koors' contract. 

During Koors' tenure with the 
city, the City Council bought 
six new 45-passenger buses from 
Crown Body & Coach Co., and 
upon delivery of four the re 
maining portion of the contract 
was ordered cancelled. The final 
payment of $4,000 on the four 
new buses is being Withheld by 
the city because of brake trou 
ble with the coaches, and Crown 
is reported to be threatening 
suit against the city for this 
money. 

Additional drivers were hired 
to, handle the hew buses, and 
the revenue of the bus depart 
ment jumped from approximate 
ly $6,000 a month to $10,000 a 
month when they were placed 
In operation, local service inau 
gurated and additional sched 
ules to Los Angeles put into 
effect. 

What the attitude of the. driv 
ers will be on the latest phase 
of bus department operation Is 
a matter of general interest, but 
the cases of Uje "resignations" 
are said to be "airtight.". 

The whole investigation has 
required much of Cucci's time, 
both at the City Hall and at 
home, It was said.

: SEVENTH WAR 
fING BEING 
OMMITTEEMEN
tart In its 7th War Loan drive, 
totaling $171,500, according to 

Hillman R. Lee. 
mlttee were In the field In an 
Dver-the-tep in 'short order. The

Finance committee of Southern 
California, co- sponsor of "I Am 
An American Day," Is hopeful 
that the patriotic event will 
prove a tremendous stimulus to 
War Bond sales. 

Eddie Cantor, star of the stage, 
screen and radio, will be master 
of ceremonies, presenting such 
stellar celebrities as Margaret 
O'Brien and, Peggy Ann Garner, 
|u venlles; Barry Fitzgerald of 
'Going My Way" Oscar   winning 

fame; Richard Dlx, Arthur Lake, 
Marilyn Maxwell, Vivian Blalne, 
Peggy Ryan, the llth Naval Dis- 
.rlct Coast Guard band, led by 
lieutenant Jimmy Grler, and a 
host of other noted personal!- 
les. 

Rockitts that were to have 
wen the signal to Parisians   
hat General George S. Patton's 

Army was entering the city will 
»  fired to start the observance, 
o be followed by a mammoth 
larade of marching men, fight- 
ng equipment   and at least 
JO warplanes In formation over 
load. 

The rockets were not used in 
'arls, Inasmuch as General Pat- 
on's powerful Third Army by- 
massed the city In Its eagerness 
o bring about what happened 
  destruction of the German 
\rrny as a fighting unit. 

Last year's "I Am An Amer- 
can Day" observance attracted 
0,000, and a capacity audience 

>f 105,000 IK confidently expect- 
d thlii year by Mayor Fletcher 
lowron, general chairman; City 
'r (.'usurer C. K. Steele, program 
Irtctor, and others Interested 

n the success of the patriotic 
pectacle.


